
Lamondance Presents "A Winter's Twist": A Spectacular Showcase of Community Dancers in a High-
Quality Production


North Vancouver, BC - Lamondance (LMD), a renowned professional contemporary dance training 
program and company, is thrilled to announce the highly-anticipated return of their winter show, "A 
Winter's Twist." This enchanting production, inspired by the classic romance Romeo and Juliet, offers 
local dancers from our community a unique opportunity to participate in a captivating and unforgettable 
performance.


Under the visionary direction of artistic director Davi Rodrigues, a seasoned dancer and artistic director 
with over 30 years of collective experience, Lamondance has gained recognition for their exceptional 
skills and artistic prowess. The company has proudly represented Canada on esteemed international 
stages, including the TanzArt Festival in Germany and the Vancouver International Dance Festival, where 
they received widespread acclaim.


"A Winter's Twist" will transport audiences into a whimsical winter wonderland, where they will follow the 
extraordinary journey of star-crossed lovers through a mystical portal. Set amidst a magical forest, the 
production promises an immersive experience filled with captivating choreography, stunning visuals, and 
an emotive narrative.


This family-friendly show will be performed exclusively at the prestigious Centennial Theatre in North 
Vancouver, with two spellbinding performances taking place on December 12th and 13th. Lamondance 
invites the local community to join them in celebrating the talents of our community's dancers in this 
high-quality production.


Lamondance continues to foster dance education and creative opportunities for aspiring dancers, both 
within and beyond the lower mainland. As a registered charity, they remain dedicated to offering 
professional-level training and nurturing the artistic growth of individuals passionate about dance.


Don't miss the chance to be swept away by the magic of "A Winter's Twist" this holiday season! Secure 
your tickets early and experience the artistry and beauty crafted by Lamondance and our talented 
community dancers.


For more information about Lamondance and "A Winter's Twist," please visit our website at 
www.lamondance.com or contact us at info@lamondance.com.


#awinterstwit #lamondance
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